Undergraduate Student Government
Spring 2017 – February 19th, 2018 Meeting IV
Quorum: 9 Voting Members

Advisor: Dean DuJuan Smith

Executive
Student Trustee: Karina Reyes
President: Yohana Ghdey
Vice President: Asiel Mohamed
Treasurer: Anna Wojtaszek
Executive Chairs: William Vavrin, Yohana Ghdey, Asiel Mohamed, Anna Wojtaszek

Legislative
Speaker: Jashaun Bowens
Secretary: Josh Irizarry
Assembly: Dianna Bosak, Ativ Aggarwal, John Johannesson, Subhra Kanungo, Gerardo Nava, Alexis Martinez, Tolu Odeuyungbo

Associate Members
Speaker: Aliemah Bradley, Taylor Holmes, Kevi Hazizi, Talha Ilyas, Gerardo Nava, Alexis Martinez, Tolu Odeuyungbo
Secretary: Ativ Aggarwal, Devang Radhari, John Johannesson, Subhra Kanungo, Gerardo Nava, Alexis Martinez, Tolu Odeuyungbo
Assembly: John Johannesson, Pat Klimek, William Vavrin, Yohana Ghdey, Asiel Mohamed

AGENDA:
I. Call to Order
II. Reading and Approval of the Agenda
   Assembly
III. Guest Speaker
   a. Ikeada Ndukwu
IV. Unfinished Business
   a. Resolution 2018-S3-201
V. Items for Discussion
VI. Public Forum and Announcements
   a. Reports
VII. Adjournment
Resolution 2018-S2-201

Hiring of Graphics Coordinator

The Undergraduate Student Government
Legislative Body
February 12th 2018

Chief Sponsor:
1. Vice President Asiel Mohamed
Supporting Sponsor:
2. President Yohana Ghdey
3. Speaker of the Assembly Jashaun Bowens

WHEREAS, Hiring a Graphics Coordinator can improve efficiency among the USG Officers since they do not have to worry about creating themselves flyers for their events, and;
WHEREAS, having a Graphics Coordinator can also help USG increase visibility with designing promotional material for the organization such as brochures, pamphlets, clothing items, etc and;
WHEREAS, Ikeada Ndukwu has had graphics experience by working on a student lead magazine at the University of Kansas
WHEREAS, Ikeada Ndukwu has an impressive portfolio of his work with a Peanut butter company (Bnutty) which showcases his skills in creating press kits and working with Media, and;
WHEREAS, Ikeada Ndukwu is pursuing a bachelor’s of Industrial design which demonstrates he is truly qualified to partake the role of Graphics Coordinator, and;
WHEREAS, the following responsibilities should be bestowed upon the Graphics Coordinator:
• Shall be held responsible for creating all USG visuals, illustrations, and promotional material.
• Shall engages with USG committees and assist in any promotional objectives set by committee chairs.
• Shall attend general assembly meetings upon request.
• Shall report to the CRC director to deliver updates and current working tasks.
• Shall be given at least ten school days in advance of such event to work on any promotional material.
• Shall give any promotional material for review five days in advance to the director requesting promotional material.
• Shall keep a working relationship with all officers of USG, then;

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the Assembly approves Ikeada Ndukwu appointment as USG Graphics Coordinator for USG for the academic year of 2017-2018, and;
LET IT FURTHER BE RESOLVED, that Ikeada Ndukwu be compensated for his work $600.00 for the semester.
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